
Technical
Exchanges
SUCCESS is a Partnership
between La Rochelle (France),
Ploiesti (Romania), Lancashire
County Council, Preston City
Council and South Ribble
Borough Council under the EU
CIVITAS initiative.

“As Sophie and I do the same job
it was good to be able to
exchange ideas and information,
and to consider how different
approaches are used in France and
the UK. A visit to the hospital in La
Rochelle highlighted the
similarities in dealing with access
and parking at healthcare facilities
and showed that they use real-time

displays for public transport inside
the hospital.

We share the same challenges in
getting business leaders to realise
the benefits of developing Travel
Plans for their organisations.

The University of La Rochelle has a
team of student “travel ambassadors”
who work an agreed number of days
per year providing travel information
to other students. In return they
receive a free travel pass for the year.
This idea may be something that
UCLan could consider.

There is real potential to further
integrate cycling into public
transport developments in
Preston/South Ribble and to encourage
better planning for multi-modal trips.
Working more closely with public
transport operators to introduce and
promote a variety of reduced price
season tickets could be beneficial.

The general public in La Rochelle are
more likely to be influenced by the
environmental benefits of less car use
than they are in Preston/South Ribble.
Levels of understanding about local,
national and global issues in relation
to transport and climate change
appear to be higher in France.”

Jane Swindlehurst

Business Travel Planner Jane
Swindlehurst travelled to La
Rochelle to work with French
counterpart Sophie Bon.

Jane visited a number of projects
that are in place at La Rochelle
including Park & Ride, Car Club,
Water Bus, Cycle Hire and local
bus services. She also saw how
new students at the University are
provided with travel information as
part of the enrolment and
registration days. Cycling and
pedestrian routes through new
developments were also
observed. Discussions with the
team in La Rochelle about how
important it is to provide good
sustainable transport
infrastructure if people are to be
encouraged to use cars less was
a key aspect of the exchange.
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“We were both very keen to
understand whether Ploiesti had
experienced similar opportunities and
challenges to those we face, and how
they had been addressed.

We spent some time on our own,
seeing the city centre through the eyes
of newcomers before meeting
colleagues from the Ploiesti team who
introduced us to the city centre and
some of the Clear Zone features. We
then visited the public transport
headquarters, where we were
shown the dispatch team using their
geographical positioning system to
direct services to overcome a localised
break-down. This appeared to be a
very intelligent use of the new data and

we are keen to see similar uses
employed here in the Preston area.

We also visited a number of
bus/tram/trolley bus facilities in the city
centre, and learned how the real time
information system was used and
what further information was now
being offered to travellers to assist in
journey planning.

On the second day, we had time to
explore the city centre and to walk
along the beautiful Boulevard to the
Southern train station, where we

observed the complex interactions
between a number of modes of
transport, including hitch-hiking. The
Boulevard has been developed to
accommodate safer cycling and bus
stops as well as pedestrians, taking
advantage of its links between the city
centre and the railway station through
the university and residential areas.

We met the city engineer responsible
for developing the Clear Zone concept
in Ploiesti, and discussed with him
and his team members some of the
constraints they had faced in
excluding motor vehicles from key
streets. It was exciting to hear their
commitment to extending the concept
to other local roads as public support
and demand grows. Having observed
the frequently obstructive parking, and
the consequences it has for
pedestrian safety and public transport
reliability; we consider Preston to be
relatively fortunate to have a reliable
enforcement regime.

We also joined European partners
from another CIVITAS project. This
gave us the opportunity to learn
more about Ploiesti’s aspirations to
engage as fully as possible in
European Union initiatives.

The exchange was absolutely
fascinating and we hope we
communicated our enthusiasm for the
Preston projects as successfully as
our partners communicated their
commitment to the Ploiesti schemes.”

Richard Woods & Rachel Crompton

Preston to Ploiesti
Technical Exchange,
5th and 6th May 2008.

Richard Woods and Rachel
Crompton left Preston to visit
Ploiesti in Romania. Richard’s
particular interests are in improving
public transport efficiency and
accessibility; Rachel is responsible
for delivering a Clear Zone in
Preston city centre.




